ENTRY OF YOUNG PEOPLE INTO THE LABOUR MARKET
STATISTICAL SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE JDR-01 ON-OFF
(Filled in April–June 2009)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Household No</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Respondent’s identification code</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To be submitted: on the 10th day after the end of the month
To be interviewed: persons aged 15–34
Data confidentiality guaranteed.
The questionnaire is available on the website, at http://www.stat.gov.lt

### 121 What is your mother’s country of birth?
1. Lithuania
2. Foreign country (indicate) __________ I __ I code
3. Do not know

### 122 What is the highest level of education successfully completed by your mother?
1. Low: ISCED 0–2
2. Medium: ISCED 3–4
3. High: ISCED 5–6
4. Do not know

### 123 What is your father’s country of birth?
1. Lithuania
2. Foreign country (indicate) __________ I __ I code
3. Do not know

### 124 What is the highest level of education successfully completed by your father?
1. Low: ISCED 0–2
2. Medium: ISCED 3–4
3. High: ISCED 5–6
4. Do not know

### 125 Do (did) you work during your studies?
To work means to have a job for pay or profit
1. Do (did) not work or work (-ed) less than 1 month per year
2. Work (-ed) (only) as part of an educational programme
3. Work (-ed) but outside educational programmes
4. Work (-ed) (only) during an interruption (not shorter than one school/academic year) of studies
5. Combination of answers 2 and 3
6. Combination of answers 2 and 4
7. Combination of answers 3 and 4
8. Combination of answers 2, 3 and 4

Approved by Order No D- 57 of 24 February 2009 of the Director General of Statistics Lithuania
### Are you studying now, i.e. are you a pupil or student?

1. Yes
2. No

---

### When did you leave or interrupt formal education for the last time?

Indicate: I__I__I__I__I year I__I__I month

---

### When did you start working after leaving or interrupting formal education for the last time?

1. Within 3 months
2. In 3 months or more
3. Did not start working

---

### What was your main activity after leaving or interrupting formal education for the last time?

1. Had a short-term job (maximum 3 months)
2. Were doing compulsory or community service
3. Were not employed and were actively looking for a job
   
   Were not employed, but were not looking actively for a job because of:
   
   4. family responsibilities
   5. courses, workshops, conferences, etc
   6. voluntary activities
   7. health problems
   8. other reasons

---

### Do (did) you work more than 3 months after leaving or interrupting formal education for the last time?

1. Yes
2. No

---

### FIRST JOB (MORE THAN 3 MONTHS) AFTER LEAVING OR INTERRUPTING FORMAL EDUCATION FOR THE LAST TIME

1. Do you still have this job?
2. Which of the mentioned job search methods was successful?
When did you start working?
Indicate: I__I__I__I__I year I__I__I month

How long have you been working (did you work)?
Indicate: I__I__I__I month

What was your occupation when you started working?
______________________________________________________________ Code I__I__I__I__I

When you started working, you were:

1. Self-employed
2. Employee, permanent, full-time
3. Employee, permanent, part-time
4. Employee, temporary, full-time
5. Employee, temporary, part-time
6. Family worker

THANK YOU FOR DETAILED ANSWERS AND PARTICIPATION IN THE STATISTICAL SURVEY

Please indicate how many minutes you have spent filling in the questionnaire (excluding travel time) __________ min.

Interviewer (first name, last name)

Date of the interview _____ (day) ________________ (month) 2009.

Contacts:
Statistics Lithuania, tel.: (8 5) 236 4958, (8 5) 236 4706.
INFORMATION ON ENTRY OF YOUNG PEOPLE INTO THE LABOUR MARKET STATISTICAL SURVEY

(questionsaire JDR-01)

LEGAL BASIS OF THE STATISTICAL SURVEY

Law on Statistics of the Republic of Lithuania (OG, 1993, No. 54-1048; 1999, No. 114-3299);

TYPE, COVERAGE AND OBJECTIVE OF THE STATISTICAL SURVEY

Sample survey.
Objective of the survey – to estimate the entry of young people into the labour market.
Interviews are carried out by interviewers. 3 thousand residents of the country aged 15–34, selected by a random sampling method, are interviewed.
Survey period – April–June 2009.

TIME AND PLACE OF PUBLICATION OF STATISTICAL INFORMATION

Transmission of the results to Eurostat – April 2010.

STATISTICAL DATA CONFIDENTIALITY

Part 2 of Article 15 of the Law on Statistics of the Republic of Lithuania:
“Official statistical data shall be considered confidential and protected in accordance with the procedure established by law, if the respondent on whom or on whose activity results the primary information have been collected may be directly or indirectly identified from that official statistical data.”